
Chapter Five 

Repositioning Membership: 
Entering the "State of the Art Virginia," 1977-1989 

From 1977 to 1989 the Virginia Acaderny of Science contir-tued the 
struggle to negotiate itself into a position of power within the ever- 
char-tging web of Virginia science. From tl-te interaction betTvee1-t sesr- 
era1 members of its Council to the lobbyir-tg of the General Assembly 
for higher standards in science education or an increased awareness of 
an em-ironmental problem, the VAS sought to maintain its level of ap- 
parent power within the Commor1~4~ealth. The effectiveness of the Acad- 
emy in repositioning itself was iirnited by both the weakened social 
and political il-tfluence of its indiridual members and by the restricted 
freedorn of these members to act on behalf of the group when neces- 
sary. Gradually, the VAS fought to redefine itself, considering various 
avenues it might take in order to remain a vital participant in the scien- 
tific, acade~nic, and political scene of the Commonwealtl-t of Virginia. 

Setting the Stage: Virginia, 1977- 1989 
111 keeping with the conservatixre nature of the state, social and 

consequential political changes - ~vhile mirroring tl-te shifts taking place 
across the nation at large - were slow to take place during this period. 
Contributing to the climate of new opportunities emerging, hosves~er 
glacially, was the rise in populatior-t, as people continued to n-tove to 
the so-called Sun Belt. The state grew in nun-tbers of people frorn 
5,346,818 in 1980 to, by the end of the decade, 6,187,355.' Women gained 
more poxuer in Virginia. While Kathryn Stone had won election to the 
House of Delegates in 1953, it .ivas not until 1979 that Eva Scott became 
tl-te first woman to win an electior-t to the Virginia Senate. When in 1984 
Edythe Harrison of Norfolk became the Democratic Party nomir-tee for 
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the United States Senate, her nomination to stand against the very popu- 
lar Republican incumbent John Warner meant that she was being of- 
fered up by the Democrats as a sacrificial lamb, and, in fact, Senator 
Warner coasted to an easy victory over his unlu~own, liberal, female 
opponent.' In 1985, however, Mary Sue Terry of Patrick County ~ 7 o n  
election as Attorney General of Virginia, and she won again in 1989 - 
seemingly a victorj~ that would open what had come to be viewed as 
the traditional route to the Go.i7ernor's mansion.' 

Basing their power on the demographics of the urban areas, Afri- 
can Americans also gained a measure of political participation during 
this period. By the end of the decade, African Americans had won may- 
oral elections in many of Virginia's major cities, including, for example, 
Newport News, where Jessie Rattley was not only the first African- 
American mayor but also the first female mayor - a major accomplish- 
ment in a city that lacked an overall black majority. The first black mem- 
ber of a governor's cabinet and also the first woman cabinet officer in 
Virginia was Jean Harris, Secretary of Human Resources from 1978 to 
1981. Thereafter, every oovernor's cabinet has incl~~ded both African 7 Americans and women.- 

It was an indicator of the new political atmosphere dawning in the 
old south that Mills Godnrin, the Democrat turned Republican and only 
man to serve two gubernatorial terms, was succeeded by another Re- 
publican: John N. Dalton. Virginia, home to Robert E. Lee, was once 
again leading her sister states of the Confederacy as she turned more 
Republican. The Republican resurgence in Virginia profited from the 
fact that many Democrats, increasingly unhappy with the national 
party's ever more liberal platforms and presidential nominees, began 
to vote for Republican candidates as the passage of time and the dying 
of the older generations blunted the memories of Reconstruction. In 
the November 1977, election, the Republican party won nine of the 
state's ten seats in the House of Representatives and one seat in the 
United States Senate, and gained seats in the General Assembly as well.' 

Governor J01m Dalton was the last of the trio of Republican Gov- 
ernors in the 1970s. Born in Emporia, Virginia, in 1931, Dalton grew up 
in a thoroughly Republican family, with his father, "Ted" Dalton, h~oxvn 
across Virginia as "Mr. Republican." The younger Dalton went to the 
College of William and Mary as an undergraduate and then to the Uni- 
versity of Virgirua School of Law. After serving in the Virginia House of 
Delegates and the Virginia Senate, in 1974 he was elected Lieutenant 
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Governor of Virginia, where he worked with Mills Godwin and be- 
came his logical successor. In November 1977, John Dalton became 
Gover~~or of Virginia. Given his history and the new, highly conserva- 
tive Republican influences, it is not surprising that, as governor, Dalton 
worked hard to build his party's base. By the end of four years, he had 
made the Virginia Rep~~blican Party synonymous with business-like, 
fiscally responsible management. Of his owTn term, he said, "I tried to 
slow down the growth of the gover~uner-tt in those four years and to 
leave government. . . with the people having a higher percentage of 
their tax  dollar^."^ However nurturing Governor Dalton wTas of his 
party, there was little he could do about the Lieutenant Governor, Demo- 
crat Charles S. "Chuck" Robb. Political novice though he was, Robb's 
personal charm, easy style, made-for-television personal appearance, 
and ties to both money and politics by virtue of his marriage to Lyndon 
Johnson's daughter Lyrtda had made it easy for Virginians to split the 
ticket. 

Like Dalton before him, Robb used the positio~l of Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor to solidify his political base. He easily received nomination, and 
in the gubernatorial campaign, he defeated Republican Marshall 
Coleman, taking 53.3% of the vote.' A centrist without perceptible left- 
ist leanings, Robb had worked hard to bring Democrats together dur- 
ing his tenure as Lieutenant Goverr~or. And he held some important 
agenda items in sympathy with popular Democrat positions. He was 
in support of better funding for education, was interested in trar~spor- 
tation issues, in public safety, and in the environment - all positions 
which, although probably perfectly genuine, were also calculated to 
win the hearts and mir~ds of the national Democratic party - and many 
in Virgi~~ia were confident that the well-connected Governor Robb had 
national aspirations. But two thorny issues began to show7 tl-te~nselves 
in Robb's term: first, the unsolved, and over the short term probably 
unsolvable, problems in race relations; and second, abortion policy. In 
both, the attitudes of the younger voters were radically different from 
the older class." problem that Robb nex-er adequately addressed was 
how to both satisfy the oldel; traditionally conservative Virginia voters 
and at the same time bring the younger people into his fold. 

Riding Robb's coat-tails into the Governor's mansion was Gerald 
L. Baliles, who had occupied the Attorney General's office during Robb's 
term. Baliles .~vould nearly equal Robb's "vote-getting" power in his 
1983 race, and he carried with him both the first African American and 
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the first woman to x~ in  statewide office: L. Douglas Wilder of Rich- 
mond became the Lieutenant Governor and Mary Sue Terry, as men- 
tioned above, tlne Attorney General. T11e race and gender cards were 
non7 face up on Virginians' tables, and, as Wilder would later prove, 
could be poxverftll in the hands of the right political player. 

Gerald L. Baliles was an effective, snnootlnly operating Governor 
w71nose passionate interest was, and continued to be after he left office, 
education - altlnough he was well-known for his attention to Virginia's 
lamentable sj~stem of roadways. Baliles also supported the introduc- 
tion of w70men to positions of political power, placing numerous fe- 
males on the private citizen boards that wield much power in the Old 
Dominion. Born in 1940 in Patrick County, Virginia, Baliles received his 
undergraduate degree from Wesleyan University and then graduated 
in 1967 from tlne University of Virginia School of Law. After Baliles' 
term, lne continued his service to education, chairing the Committee for 
Educational Quality from 1992-1993, and lne remained actixre in regional 
educational x-entures in tlne 1990s. When his successor as Governor, 
Douglas Wilder, was forced by an unforeseen fiscal shortfall to cut fund- 
ing slnarpljr, Baliles was a vigorous defender of funding for Virginia's 
institutions of higher education. 

Viewed from a larger perspective, tlne Cornmon~~ealtln did not 
change dramatically between 1980 and 1990, despite the new political 
environment. Most of the notable demographic and economic trends 
had been underway for several decades. Nor, oddly ernougln, was the 
state radically changed xvith the 1989 groundbreakin.. election of the -9 
first African-American Governor, Douglas 'i/Vilder.VOf tar more signifi- 
cance than Wilder's race n7ere both the fiscal crisis tlnat occurred dtlring 
his tenure and lnis open bid for the Democratic nomination for tlne Presi- 
dency. Lawrence Douglas Wilder, born in Richmond in 1931, did his 
undergraduate rvork at Virginia Union University and then receix-ed 
his law degree from Howard University in 1959. From 1969 to 1985 1-.e 
served the ninth district in the Virginia State Senate as the first African 
American in the Virginia State Senate since Reconstruction. He was Lieu- 
tenant GOI-ernor from 1983 to 1989, and in 1989 became Governor.lo 

These dynamic interactions made Virginia, in the late 1980s, a pace- 
setter for tlne nation. The Cornmonniealth entered tlne 1980s in the van- 
guard of tlne conservatis-e Republican reform movement that ~ ~ o u l d  
srveey the nation and uslner in an era of striking economic expansion 
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and global democratization. Reaganism brought to national prominence 
a libertarian comers-ative philosophy rooted in Jefferson's Virginia, 
defended through tl-te New Deal and Cold War by stalwarts like Harry 
F. Byrd, Sr." But that ssvil~g to tl-te right was blunted by tl-te efforts of 
tl-te trio of Democrats svho took 0s-er tl-te Gosrernor's mansion follow- 
ing John Dalton. In laying a centrist course for tl-teir state's party, Robb, 
Baliles, and Wilder prefigured ~~11at svo~ld  come in the United States 
when Reagan's Republican successor svas rejected by the national elec- 
torate. Further, the efforts of Robb and Baliles, although not Wilder, in 
support of education svould prefigure a national recognition that there 
were problems in that important area of the life of America - prob- 
lems of which the Virginia Academy of Sciet-tce svas all too well aware, 
since tl-te shortcomings in education made tl-ternsels~es particularly ap- 
parent in the fields of the sciences and mathematics. Tl-te energy gener- 
ated by tl-te response to Sputnik and then to the Cold War l-tad largely 
given out, and there appeared to be nothing to take its place. 

In col~sidering this issue, Ertle Thompson, past president of the 
VAS, Treasurer of tl-te National Association of Academies of Science 
and Professor of Science Educati01-t at the University of Virginia, wrote 
ir-t 1983: 

Tl-te greatest challenge for science and mathematics 
educatio1-t in the 'SOs is tl-te establishment of realistic goals 
for des-eloping a scientifically literate society, and tl-te 
preparation and enl-tancelnent of the talent pool for research 
and development, and the tech-tolo,oical support essential 
for l-tuman welfare in a svorld increasingly dependent on 
science and teclu~ologj-. Recent studies and surs-ev's [sic] 
indicate declining h-ton-ledge and interest i1-t science and 
mathematics among pre-college students; yet the federal 
government and, in many cases, state governments have 
abartdoned the aggressive efforts of the pre-Sputnik era to 
improve tl-te quality of science and mathematics education. 
Teacher preparation suffers in both quality and quantitl-. 
Science and rnatl-tematics education centers are being 
des-astated by retrencl-tmer-tt politics.. . The challenge is to 
modify tl-te policies and practices responsible for the present 
status, so that science, matl~ematics, and tecl-ti~ological 
education for the '80s \\-ill be strengthened." 
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In large part, Thompson's challenge became the center of the Academy's 
focus and drive, shaping their activities and policies tl~roughout the 
1980s. 

Sections, Committees, and Related Events 
Tomiard the end of the seventies and into the early eighties, the 

creation-evolution debate - especially in science textbook selection in 
elementary and secondary schools - reared its head once again. The 
re-emergence of this debate - followring directly on the successful public 
lobbying of the largely ~rl-iite Christian right - was felt most immedi- 
ately in the south, where the heritage of the so-called Bible Belt with its 
conservative stance on moral issues provided fertile soil. While many 
southern states 'i.vrestled wit11 the educational consequences of this in- 
tellectual, theological, political, and ultimately legal confrontation, none 
were as blatant as the state of Arkansas, which in early March 1981, 
passed Act 590, mandating the teaching of creation science whenever 
evolution was also taught. Specifically, Governor Frank White signed 
into law7 the requirement that every class in science in the public scl~ool 
system of Arkansas offer a "balanced treatment" of the "two science 
model" concerning the origin of "the universe, earth, life, and man." 

Fundamentalists in Arkansas were satisfied; however, "scholarly 
religion, established science, and liberal teachers," viewed the newr law 
as o~erstepping the bounds of the First Amendment to the Constitu- 
tion, which is applied to the states through the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Supported by the American Civil Liberties Union and represented by 
the New York law firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Maegher, and Flom, the 
resident Arkansas Bishops of the United Methodist Church, the Episco- 
pal Church, the Roman Catholic Church, the African Methodist Episco- 
pal Church, and the principal officials of the Presbyterian Church of the 
United States of America came together to bring a suit against the state 
of Arkansas on the basis of a violation of Constitutional rights. The 
America11 Jewish Congress, the American Jewish Committee, the Ar- 
kansas Educational Association, the National Association of Biology 
Teachers, and individtlal parents and teachers also took to court the 
Arkansas Board of Education, the Director of the Department of Educa- 
tion, and the State Textbooks and Instructional Materials Selection Coin- 
mittee of Arkansas. From December 7 to December 17,1981, Judge Wil- 
liam R. Overton of the United States District Court of Arkansas heard 
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Virginia Academy of Science officers, 1980 (from the left): R. Gerald 
Bass, treasurer (president in 1985-86); Blanton M. Bruner, executive 
secretary-treasurer; Donald G. Cochran, president-elect; Kenneth R. 
Lawless, president; Vera 6 .  Remsburg, immediate past president. 

argument before striking d o s v ~ ~  the new law, declaring it in violation of 
the separation of churc1-1 and state.'? 

Given the tenor of the time, it is not surprising that the Virginia 
Academy of Science expressed concern over the possibility that cre- 
ationism versus evolutionism might once again become the object of 
public debate within Virginia. Even before the Arkansas Goverl-Ior had 
signed Act 590 into law, members of the VAS were well aware of the 
brewing conflict. hllany of the memnbers decided to preempt the issue 
before any necessary reaction might be required. They thus seized the 
initiative ~I-I a debate that they were certain svould reach the Common- 
wealth. For example, in an article printed in the Spring issue of the 
Jollrtznl titled "On the Teaching of Origins," Micl-Iael Bentlev of the 
Roanoke Valley Science Museum wrote: 

Science is empirical and seeks naturalistic explanations 
for phenomena. Theories must be open to modificatio~~ 
based 011 evidence. The theory of evolution, though it is 
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irlcomplete, meets these criteria. The movement to require 
teaching of creationism in the public schools as an equally 
valid model is opposed 011 the grounds that it does not meet 
these criteria of science. Science teachers are advised to 
teach children the limits of science and the tentativertess of 
k110.rvledge.l' 

Not surprisinglji, the Virginia Academy uTas not the only scientific 
association interested in the debate. At its March 1982 meeting, the Coun- 
cil of the Virginia Academri of Science asked Jolwlrnl editor Stesvart Ware 
to call the attelltion of the membership to the state~neiit of the Ameri- 
can Associati011 for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) 011 the teach- 
ing of creationist beliefs in public-school science co~~rses .~ '  Agreed upon 
in January 1982 - following a t~vo-part symposium entitled "Science 
and Belief" - the AAAS staterner~t is quite similar to Bentley's remarks 
in the Jo l~r i ln l . ' ~  

W-hile the outcome of the Arkansas mandate in the courts could 
ha\-e been expected to bring the issue to closure, it did not. Several 
years later, the state administratio11 of Louisiana, in a case often like11ed 
to that of Arkansas, argued for equal time to be devoted to creationism 
as evolution in the classroom. Like Arkansas, Louisiana xvas brought to 
court, and when the case Jvas finally heard before the United States 
Supreme Court in 1986, fifty-four Nobel Prize xvinners and sixteen state 
academies of science joined an 1 7 i ~ i c 1 1 ~  cilriae brief on the side of plaintiff 
to have the Louisiana Equal Time for the Creationism Case struck doxvn. 
Wl1e11 the Louisiana case Ivas brought to the atterztion of the TjAS both 
by Vera Remsburg - ~ v h o  from time to time aided the American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLU) i11 its quest to drive creationist teacl~ings from 
public school curricula - and Academy President J. James Murray Jr., 
the Executive Committee recommended that the Virginia Academy of 
Science join the brief "if still possible" at the late date when the case 
came to its attention.'- At Council in March 1987, President Murray 
reported that it had bee11 too late for the T7AS to "get in on the deal"; 
nevertheless, the plaintiff expressed appreciation for the support of the 
Virginia Academy, in spite of the fact it  \xias not timely.'' 

American Association for the Advancement of Science 
111 other Lvays as ~zrell, the VAS continued its involvement with the 

American Association for the Advancemertt of Science throughout the 
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late seventies and eighties. Upon lus return home from the AAAS meet- 
ing in 1977 where he was the Virginia Academy Delegate, E. L. Wisman 
was happy to report that of the forty-five state and city academies, the 
Virginia Academy of Science ranked fourth in total membership; only 
California, Oluo, and Wisconsin were ahead of the Old Dominion. Fur- 
thermore, Wisman had the honor to announce that the AAAS Distin- 
guished Service Award - the criteria for which is service to both the 
Associati011 and the member's state academy - was given to only two 
people in 1977, one of whom was VAS member Boyd Harshbarger, 
whose long relationship with the Virginia Academy had been marked 
by vigorous and creative leadership. 

Harshbarger had served as President of the AAAS in 1977.19 Eight 
years later, in 1985, the Virginia Academy of Science could boast that 
member Ertle Thompson was the President of the National Associa- 
tion of Academies of Science (formerly the Academy Conference of the 
AAAS) and Dallas Cocke was Director of the American Junior Acad- 
emy of Science -both associations that stemmed from the AAAS and 
hence held their meetings in concert with the older organi~ation.'~ Over 
the years, the VAS consistently sent Thompson as its AAAS representa- 
tive. As AAAS Representative, Thompson reported in 1987 that the 
NAAS had elected Dean Decker to a three-year term as a Director of 
the American Junior Academy." The involvement of Virginia Acad- 
emy leaders with the national organization was a bonus for the State 
Academy, which gained external validation and the ability to network 
011 behalf of its membership on the national scene. One would have 
expected, given both the opportunities and advantages forthcoming 
through Virginia Academy of Science men~berslup, that Virginia scien- 
tists would have continued to support their Academy throughout this 
decade as they had in past years. But the numbers simply were not 
there. Membership began to slide dom~nsvard, with some sections shosv- 
ing more weakness than others. 

Membership Committee 
Despite efforts initiated in the early seventies to stabilize and in- 

crease the overall membership numbers, membership continued to fall. 
As indicated in the chart, from 1970 to 1975, the overall membersfup 
dropped by approximately four percent - statistically speaking, not a 
remarkable change. Howes-er, the decline in the categories of regular 
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Table 5.1. Membership 
Year: 

Member 

Regular 
Contributing 
Sustaining 
Student 
Life 
Busirtess 

Overall 

and contributing membership prornpted President Allan Powell ~ I I  the 
Spring of 1977 to propose several initiatives to increase interest in the 
VAS. 

First, in an attempt to introduce the general public to the current 
rnissio~~ of the VAS, Powell aru~ounced to Cotlncil that the "Viewpoint" 
section of the Channel 6, Richmond r~ewscast would offer two programs 
on the Virginia Academy of Science. The initial program was to focus 
on the history of the Junior and Senior Academies, while the second 
would explain tile activities of the Virginia Academy's aru~ual meet- 
ing." The strategy of approaching the general public through the me- 
dium of televisio~~ was sound, although it does seem that two programs 
offered osier a single channel in one area would hardly produce more 
than a temporary ripple of interest among the public. A second direc- 
tive designed to attract and retain me~nbers svas the introduction of 
"poster sessions." A poster session provides scientists with the oppor- 
tunity to present a display which depicts their research." Poster ses- 
sions at large national meetings provide exceller-tt opportunities for those 
in fast-breaking research areas to present findings to interested peers 
while avoiding the difficulties of preparation of formal papers, submis- 
sion of completed abstracts in a camera-ready condition, and the iike. 
Accordingly, the VAS believed that the informality of the poster sess io~~ 
would be attractive, particularly to the younger scientists. Finally, the 
chair of the Membersl~ip Committee, Warmrick R. West, Jr., reported that 
his committee had prepared and sent letters to the chairmen of all sec- 
tions of the Virginia Academy of Science requesting that they attempt 
to build the membership of the Academy among people within their 
own disciplines. 
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This three-pronged approach resulted in initial success, as illus- 
trated by tl-te sixty-one new members signed-on over tl-te next year.'" 
And by tl-te fifty-eighth annual meeting held at the University of Vir- 
ginia in 1980, cl-tairman of the Finance and Endowment Committee Rae 
Carpenter - in his last report for the committee after a decade of ser- 
vice - reported that membersl-tip numbers l-tad reached tl-teir highest 
since 1975, with a resulting increase in dues income. Indeed, from 1975 
to 1980, the overall membership numbers fell by slightly more than 
half of one percent - a negligible change at best. "The Academy re- 
mains a viable and vigorous voice of science in Virginia, especially to 
our young people. Keep up the good work!" encouraged Carpenter." 
As was usual wit11 Carpenter, a positive attitude was alsvays closely 
associated witl-t hard work and with the potential to deliver wl-tat the 
group with suluch he was associated had promised. 

Unfortunately, the encouragingly high membership numbers of 
1980 proved to be a temporary phenomenon, and over tl-te next seven 
years, tl-te membership suffered from a steady decline. From 1980 to 
1983, for example, overall membership fell by nineteen percent. At a 
March 1987 meeting of Council, President Murray referred to tl-te alarm- 
ing report from Executive Secretary Blanton Bruner regarding the drop 
in membersl-tip from 1530 in 1979 to approximately 1121 in 1987. In 
fact, Bruner's report revealed a loss of 103 members over tl-te past year 
alone. To try to stem the outgoing tide of scientists, Secretary Bruner 
suggested the Virginia Academy of Science should conduct a mernber- 
slup drive. In a curious moment of openness and discouragement, both 
Dean Decker and J. J. Murray stated tl-tat it seemed to be "easier to get 
support for a national meeting tl-tan for the VAS."'" Both Decker and 
Murray .ct7ere correct. It m7as obviously easier for academic scientists to 
get support for traveling to present papers at national meetings, and 
one does not hare to look far to discover the reason for this unfortu- 
nate fact. By the end of t l~e  1980s, every university and nearly eve;jT 
baccalaureate-grantk-tg college in tl-te Co~mnon'i.t~ealth l-tad introduced 
publication as a part of its promotion and tenure requirements. Na- 
tional associations, with tl-teir greater prestige, connections wit11 peer- 
reviewed journals, and opportunities offered to scientists to network 
with their colleagues from other states l-tad a much greater built-in power 
of attraction than tl-tat of a state-based academy tl-tat svas open to all 
comers. The question for the Virginia Academy of Science was what 
could be done to complement the national associations and to best serve 
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Blanton Mercer Bruner served the 
Academy as the first Executive Secretary 
For his many years of meticulous, 
thoughtful care of academy business, he 
was awarded the Distinguished Service 
Award by the VJAS in 1976, was selected 

as a Fellow in 1978, and was honored, in 1992, with the lvey E Lewis 
Distingished Service Award. An alumnus of the College of William and 
Mary, Mr. Bruner established his career as a chemist and later as an 
executive with the American Tobacco Company 

those scientists and educators in the Common~realth ~-17l10 would be 
likely to support the organization. 

In its attempt to approach this problem creatively, the Executive 
Committee discussed a variety of solutions designed to counter the 
downward spiral: one faculty member per campus or industry site might 
be responsible for membership recruitment; more industry personnel 
in the VAS should be involved; administrators of the academic institu- 
tions should be encouraged to attend the arvlual meetings; more "spe- 
cial" symposia should be organized; and the VAS should acquire lists 
of scientists in Virginia and send each indil-idual on the list a personal 
invitation to join the VAS. Such suggestions were more appropriate fcr 
decades past than for the eighties, in which personal invitations and 
individual relationships bore increasingly less sveight. In the face of 
this realization, Arthur Burke - al.lziays looking to increase the visibil- 
ity of the Virginia Academy of Science svithin the state goverrumental 
and institutional structure - suggested tm7o alternatives. First, that the 
Virginia Academy of Science update the "Science Advisory Catalogue" 
and make it available to the governor and his staff to "help increase 
visibility in the Commo11n7ealth," And, second, that the Virginia Acad- 
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emy approach the Center for the Shtdy of Science and Society (CSSS) at 
Virginia Polyteclu~ic Instih~te and State University and propose the two 
organizations join forces in carrying out a "science manpower analysis 
in Virginia to update and expand the directory." Bill Banks seconded 
the motion, and Council passed it unanimously. 

In view of the creativity of this two-part motion and its unani- 
mous support, it is surprisi~~g that nothing was done to implement it. 
111 terms of the Science Advisory catalogue, had it been tried, it might 
have run aground on the national political aspirations of both Gover- 
nors Robb and Wilder - the former having brought in his own science 
advisory group and the latter so occupied wit11 both national matters 
and the economic downhtrn. Consequently, neither would have had 
the interest required to consider the nature of the service that could 
easily be provided for the Comn~onnrealtl~ by its own scientists. In con- 
sidering the second part of the motion, there does not exist any archi- 
val record of any meeting between the VAS and the Center, nor do long- 
time members of the Center recall any 0s-ertures by the Virginia Acad- 
emy. Yet this particular idea might easily have borne the kind of fruit 
that the Virginia Academy of Science desired. To this day, there is only 
an anecdotal basis for al-talyzing the number of scientists at work ~vithin 
the borders of Virginia. Perhaps there was some concealed negativity 
toward the Centel; since before the close of the meeting at which the 
two-part motion had passed, Ertle Thompson reminded Co~tncil that 
"we have been and are still a conservative group s4711o have generally 
been reactis-e and not a pro-active group xvhen addressing or partici- 
pating in science and society issues."' 

It is interesting to speculate on exactly what Ertle Thompson meant 
.rvhen he made this comment. Despite these remarlts, it does not seem 
likely, given Thompson's participation or1 the Science Advisory Com- 
mittee during the Kepone crisis, that he saw his Academy as a purely 
reactil-e group. Further, in pursuing the science museur~~ project, t11e 
James River Basin project, or even in the ill-fated Great Dismal Ssvamp 
\-enture, the VAS could hardly be regarded as a passive organization. 
Certainly its in\-011-ernent lvitll public education t l~rougl~ the VJAS svas 
active. At the time this meeting took place, the tl~ernes of science and 
society were in vogue, althougl~ perhaps this very popularity carried 
wit11 it a taint of reformism that may not have attracted conservatively- 
minded scientists. It therefore seems likely that there was some fear 011 
the part of the group of a close working relationship wit11 the Virginia 
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Tech Center. Whatever the reasons, it mias perhaps a missed opportu- 
nity. 

In 1989, membership numbers had declined by seven percent from 
1985, and President Michael Bass pointed once again to the need to 
increase membership - by this time, a continuous refrain - and he 
suggested three paths of action for the Virginia Academy. First, every 
person on Council should contact the deans and the presidents of their 
respective universities and colleges about the VAS. Second, industrial 
participation at every level needed to be resurrected - a specific duty 
of the Ad Hoc Business Relations Committee. And third, the Site Selec- 
tion Co~mi t tee  should make its plans four or five years in advance, 
giving the host institution plenty of opportunity to ad~ertise.'~ Not one 
of these suggestions was entirely new. Academy member Carve1 Blair 
offered an interesting suggestion to increase membership: that new 
members from various state government organizations such as the 
Marine Resources Commission, the State Water Control Board, Game 
and Inland Fisheries, et cetern, needed to be recruited. This suggestion 
met with approval. Yet, like the suggestion concerning the Center, it 
appears not to have been implemented. Certainly no one on the Marine 
Resources Commission from that period remembers any overture.'" 

Sections 
As the VAS membership nun~bers fell, so did section attendance 

- with Botany, Geology, and Psychology maintaining the highest level 
of stability. Waning participation in the Astronomy, Matl~ematics and 
Physics Section, l~o~vever, did not deter mounting enthusiasm for a new 
Computer Science Section. In November 1987, Virginia Academy mem- 
ber Carve1 Blair reported that several people in the Department of Corn- 
puter Science at Old Dominion University were interested in establish- 
ing a Con~puter Science Section of the Acaden~y.~" According to Blair, 
in-state camaraderie and the chance to interact with colleagues from 
other disciplines in a professional setting were the prirnary factors mo- 
tivating those lobbying for the proposed section. Blair also pointed out 
that the Virginia Junior Academy of Science already had a separate 
Cornputer Science Section on the annual program. 

Two years later, at a May meeting of Council, Michael Banks in- 
quired about the status of the new Section on Computer Science. After 
Blair remarked that both Old Dorninion University and Virginia Com- 
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monwealth University had indicated potential support of a Computer 
Science Section, Banks countered by pointing out that Council should 
not encourage this section - the intinlation being that many under- 
graduate programs of computer sciences are closely associated writ11 
departments of mathematics and perhaps a new Computer Science Sec- 
tion would pull even more people from the Astronomy, Mathematics 
and Physics Section." While Banks obviously had given tl~oughtf~tl 
attention to his argument, not everyone agreed wit11 him, and in No- 
vember 1989, at Council meeting, President Michael Bass reported that 
once again he had received a reqtlest for establishing a Computer Sci- 
ence Section of the Virginia Academy: 

I have contacted the American Co~nputer Machinery 
Group, Association of Computer Machinery, and have been 
in contact svith the Capital Region Representative. I have 
talked to people in computer science at some institutions 
and they seem to be positive about this. So hopefully [sic], 
at the annual meeting at George Mason we will have an 
organized Computer Science Section presenting papers."' 

It is significant to reflect on this discussion in light of the explo- 
sion in the computing and information sciences - an explosion that 
certainly was foreseen within the universities and colleges themselves 
by 1989. One wonders wrhy the Virginia Academy's leaders failed to 
energetically support the proposed section. Was it a lack of visio11 within 
the leadersl~ip itself? Or, perl~aps the desire to support the shrinking 
Astronomy, Mathematics and Physics Section was upp ermost in 
Council's thinking. By 1989, large numbers of bright and creative stu- 
dents were flocking to the computing sciences, businesses were con- 
verting to computers, and fort~tnes were being made across the coun- 
try - although particularly on the West Coast - by non-academic sci- 
entists who had the good fortune to be a part of a new sort of gold rush, 
or, more accurately, silicon rush. W-herever the difficulty lay, the Vir- 
ginia Academy of Science was fortunate that not all of its actil-ities were 
suffering decline. One Committee that continued its rvork wit11 vigor 
rvas the Flora Committee. 

Flora Committee 
As it had over the past few decades, the Flora Committee contin- 

ued to expand its membership and its diligent "pursuit" of the flora in 
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tlze Commonwealtlz. I11 1977, Avril Harvill oversaw tlze final publica- 
tion of tlze longanticipated Atlas of Virgirzia Flora. Those involved in its 
publication formallqi thanked the VAS, proclaiming: "Over a period of 
many years, the Virginia Academy of Science has given both financial 
and moral support to work on the Old Domi~zior~ Flora, and we grate- 
fully acluzosvledge our indebtedness for this invaluable and long-sus- 
tained interest."" Wit11 scarcely a pause following tlze publication of 
the Atlas, the cor~unittee leaped into another project, and, together with 
tlze Botany Section led by member Gwyru~ Ramsey, began working on a 
broclzure to introduce young students to avocations in botan~r.~' 

111 tlze midst of all of this activity, the members of the Flora Com- 
mittee were saddened by the news of the death of Arthur Massey, Emeri- 
tus Professor of Biology at Virginia Polyteclmic and State University in 
October 1981. A 11atix.e of Virginia, Massey had ventured out of state for 
his college education before settli~zg at Virginia Polyteclmic as an Asso- 
ciate Professor of Biology. Not only was hfassey a vital force in getting 
the Flora Committee "off the grourtd and ruluzing," but 11e also served 
as its clzair for almost forty years." 111 malzy fi7ays, Massey was typical 
of the early figures who undertook tasks 011 bel~alf of tlze Virginia Acad- 
emy of Science that required sustained personal effort and co~l~mitment 
over the years. NOW that these men and xvollzerz were comhzg to the 
ertd of their careers and lives, it was importalzt to the VAS to look to tlze 
younger nzen~bers for replacemer~ts. 

Fellows 
With the energetic and far-sighted Vera Remsburg as a Fellosv, it is 

not surprising that tlze members of the Fello~vs' Committee decided to 
use monies from the Fellou7s1 Fund to positively affect the course of the 
Virginia Academy. 11-1 a letter to Council in March of 1987, Remsburg 
laid out tlze wishes of tlze Fello~vs. First, tlze Trust Committee should 
administer tlze Fellows' Fund in a maruzer similar to tlze other endox- 
ment fmds. Monies spent from tlzis Fund should be from the i~zcome 
and not from the principal, wit11 a goal of "supportirzg activities of the 
Virginia Academy not normallj- covered in the annual budget." 
Rernsburg listed four examples of \\.here such funds might be used: 

1. Publication of special research papers 
2. Financial support for Fellows' rneetirzgs 

nrn 
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Botanist Martha Roane 
(left) of Virginia Tech, who 
was selected a Fellow in 
1991; and southwestern 
Virginia science educator 
Vera Remsburg of 
Abingdon, advocate of the 
Virginia Museum of 
Science, outside a building 
at Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College in 
Lynchburg. Remsburg was 
selected a Fellow in 1975 
and served as VAS 
president 1979-1 980. 

3. Special projects by sections (not contin~~ous long-range 
ones) 

4. Supplements for special guest speakers by the Senior 
Academy 

Specifically, "the use of interest from the Trust should reach those 
special areas within the Virginia Academy of Science's activities for a 
more gracious reflection of the Virgirua Acade~l~y of Scie~~ce." By No- 
vember, Cour~cil agreed that a committee of three Fellows, with a rota- 
tion scheme of one leaving and one newly elected each year, would 
administer the Fund. Any proposed projects for this fund would be 
s~~bmitted to the Executive-Secretary who ~7otlld forxvard them on to 
the chair of tl-te Fund for consideration by all the Fellows. In opening 
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their Fund with the hope of establishing a system whereby financial 
"incentives" might energize especially the younger members of the 
Academy, the Fellows demonstrated service and dedication to their 
profession and to their organization. As important - crucial - as the 
work of the Fello~rs was to the Virginia Academy, l~owever, it was not 
sufficient to stem what was beginning to be an alarming outflow of the 
general membership. 

Virginia Journal of Science 
Begirming in 1977 with volume 28 and contintling for three years, 

Kuldip Chopra, of the Department of Pl~ysics and Geophysical Science 
at Old Dominion University, held the position of editor of the Virgiliia 
Jozir.ria1 of Science wit11 Auxvill Jackson appointed as business manager 
by President Allan Energetic and willing to take risks, Chopra 
had already demonstrated his commitment to hard work as a member 
of the three-person Science Advisory Panel that advised Governor 
Godwin on the Kepone crisis. 11-1 attempting to stabilize the f i l i~tzal ,  one 
of Chopra's first actions was to ask for an Editorial Board. President 
Powell agreed as did Council, and the following members of the VAS 
were appointed to a Virgitzia Jozrrrzal of Scierzce Board: David West, im- 
mediate past-editor of the Joirrrial and professor at Virginia Polyteclmic 
Institute and State University; Walter Ostad, Space Systems Division at 
NASA-Langley Research Center; Charles O'Neal, Department of Bio- 
physics at the Medical College of Virginia and an ex-editor of the JOZLY-  

~znl; Russell Rowlett, Jr., Editor of the C1zerizical Abstracts Service, from 
Ohio State University; Paul Siegel, University Distinguished Professor 
at VPIPrSU, ex-editor of the Jolri'lzal and past-president of the VAS; and 
Joanne Simpson, William Corcoran Professor of Environme~~tal Science, 
University of Virginia and associate editor of Geop3n/sics and Spnce Phys- 
ics. All of these new appointees had experience ivith publications." Im- 
mediate discussion of the Board centered around the lack of advertis- 
ing revenue generated by the Jolinrnl, although the Board took no im- 
mediate steps to correct the deficiencj~.~' 

Cl~opra's tenure as editor can best be summed LIP as a flurry of 
almost frantic activity in an attempt to cl~ange the Jolir,lznl from a11 ori- 
entation in which articles focusing on regional scier~ce, ofter~ related to 
biology, dominated the periodical. I11 his May 1977 report to Council - 
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only a few months into the job - Chopra argued for the need to attract 
"scientifically strong articles representing the diversity of VAS" and 
promised to come up with a strategy for gathering such  publication^.^^ 
Six months later, Chopra issued another "Progress Report" to Council, 
outlining four goals: 

1. Bring the Joirrrznl back on schedule. 
2. Diversify the disciplinary coverage in the Jourrlnl. 
3. Increase the volume and quality of tl-ie Jozrrtznl. 
4. Enhance the recognition and standing of the Joirr~lnl.~" 

Chopra detailed t l~e  ways in which he sought to accomplish these 
four goals. For example, relative to the third item, "Increase the vol- 
ume and quality of the Jozolrnzal," not only had he argued for and suc- 
ceeded in establishing the Editorial Board, but he also sent out twenty- 
seven papers to ninety-four reviewers, and he solicited papers from 
persons with respected institutional affiliations and positions." In com- 
menting on the difficulties and frustrations faced by the editor, Chopra 
explained his perception: 

Everyone wishes to see action, but, desires no direct 
invoh-ement. For a few years, at least in the immediate 
past, the Jour,izal has been a one-man operation with the 
editor working in a vacuum. Perhaps, that is wl-iat got us 
in our present jam. . . The editor has the overall 
responsibility for the Joirriinl.'" 

Co~mcil offered both full support for the four items listed by Chopra 
as necessary for the lo~rrrzal's furtherance and demonstrated their com- 
mitment to reinvigorating the Jozrrrlal by asking the Ad Hoc Committee 
to investigate the production of the publication. As a result of tlus charge, 
in February, 1978, the Long Range Planning Committee made the fol- 
lowing eight recommendations: 

1. To continue supporting the Joirrrznl svhile it gets back 
on schedule. 

2. To appro\-e and endorse tl-ie sale of ad\rertisen-ient in 
the Joirrttnl as a source of revenue and establish the position 
of Advertising Manager, to be appointed by the President, 
to handle the sale of advertisements. 

3. That the Publications Committee and the Journal 
Committee address lowering costs of the Joirrrinl. 
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4. That Council authorize over the next three years up 
to Sl5OOO from the reserve in the General Fund to, if needed, 
cover the deficits due to cost of the Jolirtlnl. 

5. That Council support tlze Membership Committee 
in a major effort to increase membership in the VAS and 
thereby provide a broader base for support of the Jo~ir11nl 
and other Academy pro, crams. 

6. That the goal be 1700 members by 1980 (increase of 
300 members) and 2000 by 1985. That membership dues 
be increased effective in 1980. 

7. That the Fund Raising Committee be instructed to 
pursue possible sources for Jolrrtlnl research [sic]. 

8. That the Publication Committee prepare a 
questionnaire for mailing with the Call for Papers for tlze 
Annual Meeting and for the ]ozrr~lzl." 

By the 1978 Annual Meeting of the Virginia Academy of Science, 
Chopra announced tlzat tlze Jollriznl was finally as "much back on sclzed- 
ule as it possibly can be." Clzopra also reported a fair degree of success 
in diversifying content and institutional coverage in the Jozrrtznl. He was 
able to slzosv tlzat tlze latest volume contained articles and features from 
thirteen institutions co.irering a broad range of disciplines. Before step- 
ping down from his taxing role in favor of Stewart Ware, Clzopra pointed 
out the pri~nary difficulty n~itlz being an editor: "Everyone expects to 
see action, but desires no direct irn~olve~lzent."" 

Chopra's as "much back on schedule as it possibly can be," 1 1 0 ~ ~ -  
ever, was not good enough for Council and for the new Editorial Board. 
Efforts by the next editor, Stewart Ware of the College of William and 
Mary, were move successf~~l. Interested not in fighting the regional char- 
acter of the Jolrr.~znl, W-are focused rather on implementing tlze initia- 
tives proposed by the Long Range Planning Committee. With the help 
of Frank Kizer as business manager and former President Ulricl~ and 
then-President Remsburg, in 1981 at the aruzual meeting, Ware .ct7as able 
to report that the Jolri,tznl was back orz schedule and being printed at 
half of its previous cost." Several production changes were responsible 
for the latter good news, including the use of photo reproduction of 
camera-ready copy in printing the Jo1irt1lz1, effectively eliminating the 
cost of most tyye~etting.'~ In 1984, after five years of service, Ware re- 
signed. During his tenure, the Jozirnnl went from "a large, thick, glossy, 
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typeset p~iblication to a small, thin, matte, photo-reproduced one." Not 
one to take compliments easily, Ware pointed out that the change in tl-te 
Jozrmnl format is "hardly something an editor can chalk up as a positive 
accomplishment." However, "at least now we can have the continua- 
tion of a quarterly Jolrrlznl.""' One senses belund this modesty an aware- 
ness that the Jozrrtzal had lost some of the trappings of a prestige publi- 
cation, but at the same time, Ware \tias pragmatic. Clearly, l-tis cost-sav- 
ing changes had steered the Jozrrtznl aw7ay from a slow demise. 

Followh~g Stewart Ware, Jim Martin stepped in as editor of the 
Jozrr~znl, a position he held until 1996. By 1988, Martin had instituted a 
radical change: submission of articles on a computer disc. Not only did 
this new method of submission guarantee a more professional, "type- 
set" appearance to the Jozrrtzal, but it also cut the printing steps in half, 
making it much easier to keep the Jo111.12al on schedule. Of concern to 
Martin at the close of the decade was the lack of papers submitted out- 
side the co~nmunity of biology. In consideration of this problem, Presi- 
dent Bass reported that he had talked with Maurice Lynch of the Vir- 
ginia Instit~ite of Marine Science (VIMS) and the VAS Publications Com- 
mittee, and Lynch had promised to encourage scientists in lus institu- 
tion to submit more papers regarding marine ecology and population 
genetics - even then, still in the realm of the biological sciences. Presi- 
dent Bass suggested that perl~aps similar action might be taken by other 
Academy members who might have connections to other institutions. 

Tl-tus, as this period came to its close, the Jozrr'nnl remained afloat. 
The advent of the computer age - thanks to the aggressive policies of 
the latest editor, Jim Martin - facilitated publishing in a reasonably 
timely and cost-effective manner. At the same time, however, the ma- 
jority of the articles continued to come from the biological sciences; 
even the move in the direction of VIMS had actually been nothing more 
than a slightly enlarged disciplinary focus, for most of the activities of 
the faculty at that institution had their roots in tl-te biological realm. It is 
thought-provoking tl-tat the Jozrr'tzal, in an increasingly competitive at- 
mospl~ere where both prornotior-t and tenure were concerned and where 
publication was vital to nearly every academic's chances of success, 
could not attract a host of autl-tors from, say, matl-tematics, physics, com- 
puter science, chemistry or other non-biological fields. 
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Science Education 
Under the leadership of co-chairs Virginia Ellet and Arthur Burke, 

the major function of the Science Education Committee gradually shifted 
to assisting Academy member and Supervisor of Science, Franklin D. 
Kizer, in planning and supporting the State Science Teacher's Work- 
shop held each fall." Along with Burke and Ellett, Elizabeth Waring of 
the Math and Science Center in Richmond; Frank Akers of Salem High 
School; Marvin Scott of the Department of Natural Sciences, Longwood 
College; Ertle Thompson at the University of Virginia's New School of 
Education; and Pat Berkley of Lee-Davis High School offered their ser- 
vices to Kizer during the late seventies. Indeed, such meetings were 
opportune times to distribute information - such as the Visiting Scien- 
tists Program - directly to the teachers. During October of 1979, the 
committee, in cooperation with the College of William and Mary's De- 
partments of Geology and Education, co-sponsored an intensive gradu- 
ate course on science and education at the 17t'' Annual Virginia State 
Teacher's Conference held at Virginia Beach. T~venty-five teachers par- 
ticipated the special course, and nineteen participants successfully 
completed all requirements for the graduate credit offering." That same 
year, the Committee on Science Education formulated a response to 
Wayland Jones of the State Department of Edtlcation offerincl. recom- 9 
mendations for material to be considered in the matter of certification 
regulations for science and mathematics teachers.jl' While student per- 
formance in the p ~ ~ b l i c  school systems in the areas of mathematics and 
science continued to decline, at the very least, the Virginia Academy of 
Science was doing its best to assist the state in trying to address this 
very difficult issue. 

Improving science education often crossed state borders, and in 
May of 1988 at the Executive Committee Meeting, Dean Decker brought 
up a proposed cooperative venture between North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Virginia teachers to develop a method of evaluating the 
teaching of biology from kindergarten through the first year of college. 
Each state needed a sponsoring organization for a grant to fund the 
venture, and North Carolina had persuaded its state academy to pro- 
vide such monies. Decker asked that the VAS co-sponsor this grant for 
the tri-state Biology Curriculum Committee."Later that same afternoon 
at a Council meeting, it was moved that the Virginia Academy of Sci- 
ence co-sponsor with the academies of North Carolina and South Caro- 
lina a grant to hold a tri-state conference on evaluation of biology teach- 
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ing, K-throtlgh the first year of college." It is clear that, like Virginia 
academics, the professoriate from the Carolinas was very interested in 
helping the states' teachers of science education. This action not only 
bespeaks the importance of science education to the VAS but it also 
represents another of those, in Ertle Tl~ompson's words, "pro-active" 
steps that the Academy did make over the years. The Visiting Scientists 
Program represents another such step. 

Visiting Scientists Program 
In the Spring of 1977, Gerald Taylor, physics professor at Madison 

College, was appointed head of the Visiting Scientists Program." Cog- 
nizant of the need for early summer action in order to have the Visiting 
Scientists Program in the hands of the teachers at the begiru~ing of the 
school year, Taylor had already received permission of the State De- 
partment of Education to cor-tduct the Visiting Scientists Program in 
the public schools of Virginia, and an appropriate memo had been 
mailed from Rich~nond to all Divisio~~ Superintendents infornli~~g them 
that the Visiting Scientists Program ~ ~ o u l d  be cor~ducted again in 1977- 
78.111 addition, Taylor had written a letter to each college or university 
president inviting his or her support of the program and giving the 
presidents the program's recommendations for speakers and topics to 
be included in the 1977 Speakers' List.'" 

By November 1977, Taylor reported to Council that 612 speakers 
nrould be presenting 976 topics of the Visiting Scientists Program." The 
following year, he secured commitments from presidents of colleges 
and universities in Virginia to pay transportation expenses of faculty 
members who W O L Z ~ ~  be invited to give lectures under the Visiti~~g Sci- 
entists Program. As wit11 the previous year, positive responses from 
academics in higher educatio~~ to the Visiting Scientists Prograrn came 
from thirty-five institutions, resulting in a Speakers' List containing 
more than 600 scientists u~ith approximately 1000 lecture topics. The 
Speakers' List was mailed to 366 public and private scl~ools and 130 
science departments in community colleges in Aug~~s t .  111 an attempt 
to encourage membership, each mailing also included the Virginia Acad- 
emy brochure and a memberslup application forn~. '~  Certainly such a 
list is impressive. Unfortunately, data recording the number of times 
schools used a "Visiting Scientist" is not available, making it difficult 
to assess the actual benefits of the program. 
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In 1981, Harold Bell, of the Chemistry Department at Virginia Tech, 
succeeded Taylor. In his first brochure to the teachers, Bell explained 
the mission of the program: 

The purpose of the Visiting Scientists Program is to 
provide assistance in the teaching of biology, chemistry, 
earth sciences, mathematics, social science, and physics 
through lecture-demonstrations, illustrated talks, and work 
with science clubs. 

According to Bell, the largest problem that arose during the 1980s 
was getting not the teachers, but the scientists, to respond positively. 
Despite reminders that the president of each university or college had 
agreed to use college/university funds to cover the costs of visits to the 
schools - reimbursement being limited to schools within one hundred 
miles of the institutions with no overnight lodgings provided - the 
difficulty in finding scientists willing to take time to make the visits 
and presentations remained a major problem." It seems likely that the 
academic scientists did not view the effort required to make these pre- 
sentations to high-school students worthwhile. Once again, it is pos- 
sible that the crux of the matter lay in institutional definitions of what 
constituted service for the purposes of promotion, tenure, and, now, 
merit pay. Administrations of institutions of higher learning appear to 
have been strangely detached from the very real needs of the education 
community as a whole, and the reward system built into each instihi- 
tion was increasingly tied to performance measures that did not allow 
credit for service outside the university or that was unrelated to re- 
search.js In refreshing contrast to the Visiting Scientists Program re- 
mained the Virginia Junior Academy of Science, where the entl-tusiasm 
of the young students and the dedication and hard work of the older 
Virginia Academy members came together. 

Virginia Junior Academy of Science 
In 1977, Jolm Hess, Chairman of the VJAS, reported to Council at 

the annual meeting that 380 students had registered for the meeting in 
comparison w-ith 350 the previous year. During the academic year, 105 
schools were affiliated wit11 the Academy. In addition, noted Hess, 322 
papers were submitted, of which 173 were selected for presentation. 
Finally, Hess pointed out that a VJAS member had presented at the 
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Table 5.2. Activities by the VJAS Membership 

Year Papers Papers Attendance 
Submitted Selected 

AAAS aru-tual meeting. S L I C ~  enthusiastic participation continued, as 
illustrated by Table 5.2, depicting the number of papers subrnitted for 
oral presentation at the VJAS annual meeting, tl-te nurnber of papers 
selected by the reading judges for presentation at tl-te meeting, and the 
overall number of attendees.:" 

From Jolm Hess's report i1-t 1977 to tl-te begi~u-ting of Dean Decker's 
twelve-year tenure in 1981, the number of papers subrnitted increased 
by sixteen percent. In 1985, the aru-tual meeting of the Junior Academy, 
held at William and Mary, drew approximately 1395 students, teacl-t- 
ers, and sponsors - a 249 percent increase over the 1981 attendance. 
Tl-te 535 student papers read favored tl-te life sciences, ranging from 
agriculture to zoology 

The "News and Notes" section of the Summer 1983 issue of tl-te 
Jozrrlznl focused 011 tl-te pl-tenon-tenal performance of the Virginia Junior 
Academy of Science. In reviewing tl-te acco~nplish~nents of the VJAS, 
the author pointed out that the Junior Academy "serves science in ca- 
pacities other than its annual meeting paper c~mpetition."~" For ex- 
ample, the VJAS administered the Westingl-to~~se Science Talent Search 
for Virginia. The importance of this Talent Search "cannot be underesti- 
mated, as it is a national competitior-t among high scl-tool seniors in 
science. The top t~4nners attend a national meeting in Washington D.C. 
where cash awards and scholarships are distrib~zted." 117 additior~, tl-te 
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VJAS provided perso~mel to select the state winners to attend the West 
Virginia Science Yout11 Camp - an all-expense-paid three-week science 
camp cortducted by the State of W-est Virginia. Finally, the Virginia Jun- 
ior Academy of Science Committee members condncted workshops for 
teachers and studer~ts to help new Science Clubs become involved in 
VJAS acti~rities.~~ 

Given the rapid growth of the VJAS, it is not surprising that in 
March 1986, Director Dean Decker reported to Council that publication 
of the Proceedings of the a ~ u ~ u a l  VJAS meeting had "been quite a job," to 
put it mildly. For this reason, the Junior Committee planned to ask for 
57000 over three years from the Gwathmey Memorial Tr~zst to help meet 
the increasing costs of this p~~blication.~' In early November 1986, Co~zn- 
cil announced that the officers of the Gwatluney-Jeffress Trust had ap- 
proved the pending grant, and that Dean Decker had received a check 
for seven tho~~sand d ~ l l a r s . ~ C o m m i t m e ~ ~ t  from the Academy mem- 
bers was, as had been the case in the past, joined by support from Acad- 
emy fur~ds, both clear indications that the Junior Academy remained 
"close to the hearts" of the leaders of the Senior Academy. Tl~e VJAS 
m7as also an area wl~ere the younger, regular Academy men~bers re- 
mained ir~volved. 

One such person was Dallas Cocke. A devoted leader of the Vir- 
ginia Academy of Science, b ~ ~ t  especially to the Junior Academy, Cocke 
taught biology to eigl~th-grade students at the Collegiate Schools in 
f ic l~n~ond.  On Pearl Harbor Day 1986, the Academy was saddened by 
Cockels untimely death. Only 46 years old when she died, Dallas Cocke 
(1940-1986) had been the recipient of the Distinguisl~ed Service Award 
in 1985. In 1987, Cocke posthumo~~sly received the Distinguished Ser- 
vice Award from the NAAS for promoting science anlong the youtl~ of 
the nation. Her heritage lvas in safe hands wit11 the VAS, l~owever, which 
conti~~ued to fully support the VJAS. 

For some time, the Executive Committee had considered creating 
a seat for the Junior Academy of Science Director and, in 1987, it finally 
voted to establish the position. In his first report to Council as a mem- 
ber of the Executive Committee, Decker expressed concern on behalf of 
the VJAS Committee relative to the co13tinued growth - both in the 
number of attendees and in the nu~nber of papers presented - of the 
organization. "This gro~vth," he si~nply stated, "is posing some grow- 
ing pains." Furthern-tore, because of the evaluation process in place, 
fewer t l~an ten percent of the payers written by students ever make it to 
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the VJAS annual meeting. One can o111y svonder, commented Decker, 
what the numbers ~ i o u l d  be without such a screening process in place. 
Finally, Decker expressed concern wit11 managing the svork load that 
was begiru~ing to overwl~elm the Junior Academy of Science Comrnit- 
tee volunteers without "dampening down" the forward progress of the 
young people whose "very enthusiasm had caused these problems to 
arise in the first place." Decker listed five possible solutions: regional 
meetings; use of only those universities that could meet all of the needs 
of the VJAS and VAS; taking the annual meeting to non-u~~iversity fa- 
cilities; extending the number of days of the meeting; and reducing the 
number of student participants. In closing, Decker summed up the gen- 
eral feeling of the VJAS Committee: 

Science is coming to the forefront in education. Teachers 
and students are responding to the oppork~nities offered 
by the VJAS. There is no reason to expect anytl~ing except 
more growth and possibly at a greater rate than in the past. 
Because the VJAS participants are the f~~ tu r e  scientists, it is 
important for the VAS to prepare and meet the coming 
tide.G 

In addition to considering Decker's report, Council also expressed 
concern with another growing pain: keeping up wit11 the ever-increas- 
ing costs of the Junior Academy. The group decided to present a pro- 
posal for a biennial state budget item in science education to support 
the VJAS program. Accordingly, in September, President William L. 
Banks, Jr. and C.R. Taylor, chair of the Fund Raising Committee, sub- 
mitted a request for $39,769 biennially to filnd student research grants, 
printing costs for the proceedings and handbook, and secretarial help. 
Wrote Banks: 

Since Virginia has made many larger recent investments 
in the future of teclu~ology des-elopment in the state and 
state support of this modest request would help stabilize 
the VJAS program, we hope the Department of Education 
will join with our private organization in co-sponsoring 
this most essential and ~vorth~vhile venture and request 
state support in the Governor's budget to help underwrite 
part of our efforts.65 

TTVO months later, Academy member C. R. Taylor reported that the Gen- 
eral Assembly had turned down the proposal. Regrettably, President 
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Banks informed Council that it was too late for any lobbying efforts to 
resurrect the proposal in time for the next legislative session.o6 

Concern over the cost of running the Junior Academy and the need 
for a full examination of the organization and administration of the 
VJAS with respect to its relationship to the Senior Academy and the 
increased responsibilities of the VJAS director, influenced President 
Bank's suggestion to Council in November that the VAS form an Ad 
Hoc Committee to analyze the future of the VJAS. By that time, the 
situation had some urgency, for Decker had just indicated that he wotlld 
like to consider retirement from the VJAS directorship. From Decker's 
perspective, the amount of work involved in directing the Junior Acad- 
emy probably meant that Council should consider a paid, full-time po- 
sition similar to the Executive Secretary-Treasurer job held by Blanton 
Brur~er.~; James O'Brien moved that an Ad Hoc Future Pla~ming Com- 
mittee of the VJAS be appointed by the President to disct~ss the future 
of the VJAS. 

In March 1988, Ertle Thompson, chair of the Ad Hoc Future Plan- 
ning Committee, met with his new committee, consisting of Mary 
Frances Hobbs, Alan Branigan, Dean Deckel; Jim Murray, and Hugo 
Seibel. The group focused on four questions: 

1. S11ould the number of VJAS presentations be limited 
at future meetings? 

2. Sl~ould there be regional competitions leading up to 
the annual meeting to identify best work for prese~~tation? 

3. S11ould the leadership of the VJAS remain on a 
voluntary basis and/or should funding be sought to 
support the Director's efforts? A staff? etc. 

3. Should a joint policy board of the 17AS Council and 
the VJAS Committee be established on a permanent rather 
than an ad hoc basis?"' 

Concer~ung the question of paid versus voluntary leadersl~ip for the 
VJAS, the committee noted that a change in the directorslup would prob- 
ably entail either decentralization or payment of the director. With all 
the data in hand, the group recommended the following: 

1. That the present structure of the VJAS rernain the 
same for the future. 

2. That the number of sections be limited to 35 or 30 if 
requested by the host institution. 
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In this newspaper report, exhibits at an annual meeting were shown 
to be an important means of communicating science to students and 
their teachers. Public awareness of the impact of the Virginia Academy 
of Science through news media depended, in part, on objective scientific 
reporting by interested members of the press. For example, for his 
sustained efforts on behalf of the Academy and of science education, 
Mr. Beverly Orndofl, reporter for the Richmond Times Dispatch, was 
selected to be an Honorary Life Member. Also, in 1997, he received the 
lvey F: Lewis Distinguished Service A ward. 

3. That tl-te Finance and Endotvment Committee 
consider tl-te feasibility of supporting a paid Directorship 
for the VJAS, as well as alternative arrangements for 
l-tousi~~g and staffing the business of the Academy. 

.4. That Council and the VJAS retain their present 
respective roles in tl-te formati011 of policy for the VJAS.6u 

Tluee weeks later, Tholnpson and his gro t~p  met again to disctlss 
the question of a paid versus a volunteer director. Dean Decker pre- 
sented the alternatives. First, Decker suggested a volunteer director, in 
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svhicl~ case the actis-ities of the VJAS would be curtailed and the pro- 
cess decentralized, with selection delegated to regional organizations. 
Second, he introduced the concept of a semi-professional director - a 
person svho would function as the Executive-Secretary currently func- 
tioned. And third, Decker detailed the position of a professional direc- 
tor, to whom the VAS would pay a salary for ftlll-time work. The latter 
position could combine running the Junior Academy with the position 
of Executive Secretary. The cost of this position might run between forty- 
two and fifty thousand dollars, breaking down into a twenty to tnTenty- 
five thotlsand dollar salary, five thousand dollars in benefits, a part- 
time secretary costing approximately ten thousand dollars, and seven 
thousand dollars designated to office costs and operations.;" The com- 
mittee submitted these three options to Council. 

After evaluating the four recommendatior~s and three options, at 
the Council meeting in November 1988, members submitted alterna- 
tive plans. Wit11 the news that Decker had agreed to stay through 1991, 
time was not so important in finalizing a plan as it had at first appeared. 
First, regional meetings throughout the state at community colleges 
using local volunteers could be used as part of the evaluation process. 
While regionalization would certainly encourage more involvement 
from state institutions - and the community college system - there 
wo~zld be fewer students at the armual meetings, perhaps detracting 
from the tme sense of scholarly competition. Second, the ove~~vhelm- 
ing feeling was that a paid director - combined executive secretary 
and chair of the Junior Academy - would solve all problems, altl~ough 
the Academy's ability to secure sufficient funds to support the position 
was, in some ~ninds, in doubt. In response, the Committee on Fund 
Raising, consisting of Dean Decker, Patricia Fishback, Don Cottingham 
and Michael Bass, reported that they had only raised nine hurtdred 
dollars since the Spring. F~zrthermoue, they had determined that an en- 
dowment of approximately one million dollars would be necessary to 
pay a director. The group agreed to look into the high-level fund rais- 
ing effort that svould have to occur before the paid directorship could 
be brought into existence." 

Regionalization, ho~vever, and not high-level fund raising, re- 
mained first 011 the agenda. In November 1989, President Michael Bass 
reported that in July at the VJAS's armual planning meeting at Graves 
Mountain Lodge, he had asked Dean Decker to appoint a sub-commit- 
tee of the Junior Academy Standing Committee to study regional- 
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ization.;' Decker gave the sub-committee's report at the November 
meeting of Council, beginning by stating: "We approved two things: 
first, that we reaffirm the objective of the VJAS which is to encourage 
science among the secondary school students, and the second thing 
that we did was essentially to approve the idea of regior~alization."~~ 
Decker promised that the next meeting of sub-committee svould make 
a determination: 

as to probably what is the best xvay to break up the 
state.. . .The idea that has the strong support right 1 1 0 ~ , 7  is 
congressional districts, because it does it by populatior~. 
Realizing that scl~ool districts do not always follosv the 
boundaries of congressio11al districts, we would not break 
up a school district. Our plan is to have a workable solution 
by the time the Junior Academy meets in January, get that 
approved by the J~znior Academy Cornlnittee and bring it 
to the Council i11 March. We want to tie in the Cornmur~ity 
Colleges and four year colleges in wit11 this region- 
alization.;' 

It is both ironic and an irtdicatiorl of the trend of this period that at 
the same time the Senior Academy was trying to deal with a drastic 
and potentially vitiating decline in its n~e~nbership, the VJAS was go- 
i11g through such enormous gro~vt l~ .  The cor~trast could not be more 
~narked. As this professional society was apparently losing significance 
for scientists, both those within academe as well as industry and busi- 
ness, young people were thronging to the annual meetings in such large 
numbers as to threaten to make the meetings unmanageable, leading 
the VAS to consider a paid directorslup. 

111 some svays, it is puzzling mrhy the VAS, at this stage, did not 
move at full speed towards regionalization. Regionalization s\-ould l~ave 
had several advantages: it would have spread across the state the bur- 
den of managing the young prese~~ters, pulling the high-school teach- 
ers into a greater degree of i~~volvement in their region; it would have 
allosved the fullest possible participation for those students svho had 
performed work for which they wished recognition; and it would have 
put off the need to spertd money the VAS did not have 011 a paid direc- 
tor for the VJAS. The difficulty of f~lrtding the director's slot might have 
seemed a stretch during this period, but in the years just ahead, with 
the combination of the state-xuide recession and the ascension of fur~d- 
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cutting Republicans to both the Governor's mansion and the Legisla- 
ture, extra money for the VJAS would si~nply not be available. 

On balance, thougl~, the performance of the Virginia Junior Acad- 
emy of Science meant that the "selling of scier~ce," handled tl~rough the 
school teachers of science, was a success. At the same time, of course, 
the Commonwealth, alono with its sister states, was trying to deal with 

9 
a decline in the quality of. science and math education in the scl~ools. 
One wonders exactly what tlus juxtaposition of high interest and me- 
diocre performance in the school systems as a whole might have meant 
- indeed, n ~ l ~ a t  it might continue to mean. Were the youngsters who 
wanted to present papers resulting from their research an elite whose 
accomplishments were the equal of past generations? Were the scores 
of the total school population showing a snapshot with such a large 
focus as to overlook the talented VJAS-bound students? Or was the 
intellectual rigor of the papers and the quality of the research of the 
students dropping over the years, regardless of their interest in the ~vorld 
of science? These are questiolls where there are no yardsticks available 
with which to measure the ans'i.tTers. 

Science Museum of Virginia 
The Virginia Academy of Science cor~tinued its steadfast support 

of the Science Museum of Virginia, and the Museum continued to rely 
on the Academy as an expert consultant, both through the cotlnsel of 
Board of Trustee members Rae Carpenter and E. L. wisman and through 
the volunteer efforts of individual VAS members. For example, in early 
1977, Museum Director Paul Knappenberger contacted Academy Presi- 
dent Allan Powell, asking him n711ether or not the VAS might be recep- 
tive to reviewing the prospectus for the proposed cr~rstallographic ex- 
hibit. Powell immediately appointed an Advisory Committee consist- 
ing of Kenneth Lasvless, Billy Sloope, Sam Gillispie, Russell Rowlett, 
Henry Leidheiser, and John Mitchell to report directly to the director.;j 
Several months later, A.B. Niemeyer, chair of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
the Science Museum of Virginia, wrote to Carpenter that he had spoken 
with the Science Museum staff concerning the idea of a Speakers' Bu- 
reau - similar to the Visiting Scientists Program - to deliver programs 
under the auspices of the Science Museum. Neimeyer enthusiastically 
explained that several members of the Board of Trustees were particu- 
larly interested in "bringing the name of the Science Museum of Vir- 
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ginia to the local citizens and considered this to be a method of achiev- 
ing this At a later meeting of the Board of Trustees, a memo was 
sent to Niemeyer asking him to "hold onto this idea until there is an 
auditorium or meeting room that can accommodate the audience."" 
Clearly, the Board of the Museum was well-a~vare that the VAS might 
be able to offer resources to them, at the very least in the form of exper- 
tise, and perhaps of equal importance, in support for Museum pro- 
grams and exhibits. At the same time, it seems likely that the Virginia 
Academy, in addition to having a strong sense of proprietorship where 
the Museum was conce~med, was also conscious that the Academy could 
advance what it regarded as its omin mission, and, in the process, bring 
luster to its owrn name, through working with the Museum. These were 
reasonable positions for both groups to assume, and in the early years, 
both parties would take steps to try to assure that their relationship 
remained close. 

In February of 1979, Paul Knappenberger, Director of the Science 
Museum, wrote to Virginia Academy member and Museum Board of 
Trustee Rae Carpenter, in a sense laying out his view of the future role 
of the Virginia Academy in the life of the Museum. 

I feel it is \-ery important that the Science Museum and 
the Virginia Academy of Science keep an open 
communicatio~~s link that will benefit both of us. In this 
regard, there might well be a committee of the Academy 
whose task is to serve as a direct working liaison with the 
Science M~~seum. Such a comlnittee might provide advice 
to the Museum 011 x7arious programs and exhibits that are 
being developed. They might provide i~~formation to the 
Academy Council and members on development and 
needs at the Science Museum, and in general, sen-e to 
facilitate a working relationship bet\\-een the tit-o  group^.'^ 

Carpenter for~varded the letter on to incoming Virginia Academy Presi- 
dent Vera Remsburg, writing in the margin: 

I pass this along for your informati011 as you consider 
Ad Hoc committees for the coming year. The Museum is 
111oving into a nen- stage where it needs the Academy less 
as a "legislative intluence" group - altl~ough we still need 
to keep legislators aware of the ITAS interest in funding for 
the Museum. It no\y seems the stage is being set for the 
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Academy to interact in a scientific way wit11 the Museum 
to pro\-ide exhibits, speakers, advice, etc.;" 

In 1980, legislation enlarged the Board of Trustees of the Science 
M~lseurn of Virginia from nine to fifteen members and specified that at 
least one member of the trustees was to be a member of the VAS. 
Remsburg's cornmit~nent to the Science Museum resulted several years 
later in her 1986 appointment by the Governor to the Museu~n's Board 
of Trustees for a five-year term."Despite her support and that of other 
Academv members t i  the Museum, it is useful to consider the extent to 
rvhich the relationship bet~veen the Science Museum and the Virginia 
Academv of Science followed the vision relayed by Knappenberger and 
furtl~er commented 011 by Carpenter for, despite the best intentions of 
these people, the Sciertce Museurn l-tas not taken advantage of the sci- 
entific expertise that ~ rou ld  be available to it free of charcre by members 

'? 
of the Academy-. D i sc~~ss io~~s  with Science Museum staff members of- 
ten reveal the surprising fact that some of the Museum staff are not 
f ~ ~ l l y  cognizant of the vital role played by the VAS in the founding of 
the Museum." One might conclude that the VAS did not market itself 
as it sl~ould l-tave, but the Virginia Academy may be pardoned for not 
comprehending that a parent group sl~ould have to market itself to its 
offspring. Anotller way to look at this interesting case of non-recogni- 
tion is to sap that the Virginia Academy of Science depended upon tra- 
ditional ways of interaction. Both the functioning of the l~istorical, "ex- 
tended family" network and habits of enrolling, or enlisting, support 
depended on a mutuality that no longer existed. This situation, as the 
next chapter will offer, only ~vorsened with the passage of the few years 
bet1vee11 the late 1980s and the mid 1990s. During this period the Sci- 
ence Museum was among the i~~terests of VAS where the organization 
found itself no longer fully included. 

It is worthy to note, hosvever, that members of the VAS - includ- 
ing Perry Holt, Michael Kosztarab, Donald Linzey, Joseph Mitchell, and 
Martha Roane - were instrumental in promoting the establislunent of 
the state-supported Virginia Museum of Natural History (VMNH) in 
Martinsville, nom7 rvith branches at Virginia Tech and the University of 
Virginia. Except for Holt, 11-110 had retired, the other four served as ac- 
tive members on the Scientific Advisorv Committee of the VTVINH. 
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Science Advisory Committee 
Well-versed in the politics of science advisory systems through- 

out the nation, May 1977, Ertle Thompson, chair of the Ad Hoc Com- 
mittee for Science Advisory Panel, submitted a detailed report to Council 
in which he analyzed the position of the VAS relative to other state 
academies and associations of science and their relationships to their 
respective state governments. As Thompson explained: 

During the past several years committees from a 
number of states have strnggled increasingly with the 
problems of establishing a Science Advisory Spstern in the 
Go~~ernor's Office of their respective States. Presently, 
complete agreement among the committees exists on two 
major points: first, there is a need for such Advisory 
Systems and, second, there is inadequate funding for 
Science Advisory Offices in State governme~~t .~~  

Moreover, Thompson pointed out, enrrironmental problems of the 
recent past had provided numerous opportunities for state and local 
governments and the federal gosrernment "to establish effective, recip- 
rocal relationships for the application of scientific and technical advice 
in seeking solutions to national, state, and local problems." Over the 
past year, Thon~pson said, lus Ad Hoc Committee had been involved at 
the request of the Governor's office writ11 issues surrounding toxic sub- 
stances legislation, water quality standards, and water resource man- 
agement. 111 addition, the requests for input from the National 
Governor's Council on Science and Technology had risen. It 1x7as vital 
to recognize, Thompson went on, that the potential for impact upon 
the new7 advisory system in the federal government had been enl~anced 
si,p.ificantly; thus, the Virginia Academy of Science could play a pri- 
mary role in helping to sol\-e both general and specific problems facing 
the people of the Co~lmlonwealtl~ and of America tl~rough an Ad\-isory 
System established to fulfill the following objectives: 

1. To provide scientific and technical advice to the 
Executive and Legislative branches of State government, 
other state agencies, and local governments. 

2. To act as a liaison among scientists and other key 
individuals from State and local governments, industry, 
colleges, and universities, and the lay citizenry to perform 
effectivelv an advisory role regarding social, political, 
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economic, educational, and scientific and technical 
p roblems in Virginia. 

3. To identify broad future problems in all fields to 
which scientific-technical knowledge should be applied in 
seeking solutions. 

4. To define problem areas of immediate concern for 
short-range solutions. 

5. To improve scientific-teclmical education at all levels. 
6. To define more clearly scientific research goals for 

the Common~realth of Virginia. 
7. To clarify the responsibilities for research activities 

and the application of scientific and teclu~ical knowledge 
among State and Local gover~~t l~en t s ,  educational 
institutions and industries in Virginia.."" 

Arthur Burke moved that the Ad Hoc Committee's seven-point 
conception of a State Advisory System be considered in principle for 
the time being. In other words, the Ad Hoc Committee currently in place 
would remain status quo. There should be no State ~ d v i i o s y ~ o m m i t -  
tee put in place at the time. 

In November 1977, the Virginia Academy of Science learned that 
the Commonsvealth had received a solicited grant of $25,000 - titled 
the State Science, Engineering, and Teclmology Study (SSET) - from 
the National Science Foundation, the purpose of svhich was to organize 
an effective science advisory system in the state. Accordingly, the GOY- 
ernor named scientist Donald Shull - a Virginia scientist, although not 
a member of the Virginia Academy of Science - as the Science and 
Teclu~ology Legislatilie Coordinator, giving him full-reign to fulfill the 
terms of the grant, including decisions regarding the structure and the 
participants in the new science advisory system." For the time being, 
Shull stated only that the advisory system would consist of the exper- 
tise of many scientific and teclmical groups. To aid Shull in the admin- 
istration of the grant, the Governor asked Cl~arles Christopherson of 
the Department of Intergovernmental Affairs to lend guidance. 

Duving the Council meeting five days later, Virginia Academy of- 
ficers sought to define precisely where their organization stood relative 
to a permanent, state-run, science advisory system prior to any requests 
of assistance from Shull and the state. Representing the vienrs of many, 
Ed Turner n7as quick to note that Council already had voted in prin- 
ciple approval of the concept of a permanent science advisory system. 
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Additionally, T ~ ~ r n e r  pointed out that many problems encompassed by 
this charge - that of a permanent, state-run sjistem - were broader 
than the purview7 of the VAS. Finally, Turner expressed reservation over 
the use of the name of the Virginia Academy of Science. He thought 
that the name should be invoked only with full understanding of .i.t7110 
was being represented in any given issue. In response to Turner, Arthur 
Burke reminded the group that the role of the VAS was to serve as a 
conduit to identify qualified personnel and not as a Committee or group 
of persons purporting to represent or present the views of the Virginia 
Academjr. Tl~ompson reaffirmed that a number of scientific and teclu~i- 
cal groups would be participating in the advisory and review process, 
and not merely the Virginia Academy of Science." This discussion em- 
bodies some disagreement over the proper role of the VAS and an atti- 
tude of real caution that stands in marked contrast to the bold response 
that 11ad in the past characterized the VAS's response to scientific and 
technological advisory opporttmities. One wonders exactly ~vllat lay 
behind the nervousness about forming an advisory group. Were there 
strains inside Council, perhaps wit11i11 the VAS itself, relatis-e to, say, 
environmental issues? Or was there perhaps some personal agenda or 
concern? Or, perhaps, had the VAS become so diffuse in its mission 
that it no longer presumed to speak for the state's scientific cornmu- 
nity? At any rate, the VAS szras, in appearance at least, backing atvay 
from taking an active role with its osvr~ state government. 

In February 1978, Charles Cl~ristopl~erson wrote to Ertle Thomp- 
son, stating: 

As you are aware, the Department of Intergovern- 
mental Affairs is actively involved in the State Science, 
Erlgineering, and Tecl~nology Study under a grant from the 
National S c i e ~ ~ c e  Foundation. We appreciate your 
assistance on the program and look forward to your 
continued involverne~~t. Since the success of the SSET 
program depends up011 the advice and guidance of the 
scientific community we ~zrould like to request that the Ad 
Hoc Committee of the Virginia Academq- of Scie11ce sex!-e 
as an advisory body to the program. T11e participation of 
the Ad Hoc Cornrnittee should provide n~uch needed 
guidance on matters ~\rllich only the scierttific comn1unit~- 
can appropriately address.'" 
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Primarily, Christopherson requested two services: first, assistance 
in analyzing previous efforts in Virginia and other states toward inte- 
grating science, engineering, and teclmology into the decision-making 
process of the Governor of Virginia, his staff and cabinet; and, second, 
help in examining the science, engineering, and technological resources 
available for decision making of the Governor, his Staff and Cabinet, 
including resources found in stage agencies, private institutions, pri- 
vate enterprise, the federal government, interstate organizations, and 
any other  source^.^; 

Despite the initial overture of Chistopherson, it was not until the 
beginning of June 1978, that Science Coordinator Donald Shull tele- 
phoned Rae Carpenter about a visit to discuss the nuances of the NSF 
grant. Two weeks later, he sent a letter to Carpenter, reviewing their 
conversation and laying out the topics to be discussed during their 
upcoming meeting. Iror~ically, given the Virginia Academy's expertise 
and professed willingness to help in the SSET project, Shull's priority 
was discussing the possibility of state government/~u.niversity linkages, 
not Academy/state cooperative ventures. Specifically, wrote Shull, the 
SSET Project seeks to: 

. . .  foster ways to integrate s o ~ ~ r t d  technical advice/ 
information into the State governmental process. From my 
point of view, this means to introduce the advice/ 
information into the legislative process whereas there is a 
corresponding project underway in Virginia's executive 
branch to make incorporation into the legislative process. . 
. . One of the necessary inputs into any information network 
is the ider-itification of resources and provisio~~ for flow 
through any institutional interfaces. The task of providing 
scientific and technical information into governmental 
processes, of course, must look to the most qualified and 
well-defined resources - the universities within the 
oosernment's political jurisdictior-i. My primary objectives 
'? 
tor this visit are to establish a point of contact nritl-iin the 
research con~munity and to obtain suggestions for 
establisl~ing a linkage mechanism.. . .These topics do reveal 
at least the fundamental data that I seek for the initial 
planing efforts to del-elop I\-ays to tap the expertise 
available from Virginia Military Institute.." 
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Given the interdisciplinary, inter-institutional nature of the Vir- 
ginia Academy of Science, one w~onders w11y Shull did not look to the 
Virginia Academy first as the primary "most qualified and well-de- 
fined resource." Was Shull, as a government scientist, simply 
underinformed concerning the asset that the Academy represented? 
Whatever the reason, the VAS did continue to struggle with its own 
ambiguity over the role of a science advisory group operating under its 
name. 

By October 1978, the Ad Hoc Committee to Plan Science Advisory 
System reached a decision as to the nature of its constitution. As Ertle 
T11ornpso11 announced to his "Fellow Academy Me~nbers": 

In compliance wit11 the charge of the Academy Council 
and the Academy Conference May 1977, the Ad Hoc 
Cornnxittee to Plan a Science Advisory Sj-stem is to plan a 
standing Science Advisory Committee to provide, upon 
req~~est, scientific ad\-ice to the Executix-e, Legislative, and 
other Governmental bodies and Agencies of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. The Science Advisory 
Committee is to serve as 1iaiso11 for the collection and 
transfer of S L I C ~ I  solicited scientific and technical 
information and/or advice. The effort is currently enhanced 
by the involvement of the Ad Hoc Committee kcit11 the State 
Science, Engineering, and Technology Stud)- of the 
Department of Intergo\-ernmental Affairs with the support 
from the National Science Foundation. . .The Council of 
the INS has further charged the Ad Hoc Conxnxittee to 
prepare a file of brief statements of the professional 
expertise of members of the Acaden1)- who are k~illing to 
serx-e in an advisory role to fulfill the objectix-es of a Science 
Advisory Committee. 

Thompson closed the letter by inviting responses from the member- 
ship to the Committee by the middle of November." And at the No- 
vember Council meeting, the group - despite the earlier internal con- 
flicts - approved the establislunent of the Science Ads-isory Commit- 
tee as a standing con~nxittee. It .ix7as a corn~nittee that the Common- 
wealth should have been able to make good use of 01-er the coming 
years. 

For more than two years, the standing committee provided Shull 
with names of scientific experts as the government scientist attempted 
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to put a science advisory system in place. BY the early 1980s, Shull's 
efforts had resulted in the establishment of a Science and Technology 
Advisor and a Science and Technology Advisory Committee, both to 
report directly to the Governor. Unfortunately, once the Science Advi- 
sory System was in place, the Commonwealtl~ of Virginia no longer 
sought the services of the Virginia Academy of Science. By 1986, past- 
president Gerald Bass stated that he had sent a letter to the Governor, 
once again offering the services of the VAS and that the Governor had 
failed to respond to his overt~~re."~ Consequently, i.11 March 1987, Arthur 
Burke moved that the President appoint an Ad Hoc Science, Technol- 
ogy, and Legislative Issues Committee. This Co~nmittee, wit11 a sligl~tly 
different focus that was, Btlrlte felt, perhaps more "in tune" with the 
tin~es, would study avenues of developing better relations with the 
gover~xnent in non-party partisan politics in addressing science and 
society issues. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. But 
the overtures of the VAS were to no avail and, in fact, it seemed as 
though the organization were merely repeating earlier actions. In re- 
flecting L I ~ O I I  this particular failure of the Virginia Academy of Science, 
it seems as if the time had come in which the Academy's influence within 
Richmond had so weakened that the governor's office simply remained 
oblivious to the organization. 

Reflections: 1977- 1989 
This period was not one characterized by a major effort in the di- 

rection of a project or a study, in contrast to previous decades. Both the 
successes of the VAS and the problem areas were suc1-i that there was 
probably little available energy left in the leadership to dream of new 
enterprises and to begin the long, often arduous task of bringing such 
dreams to fruition. In addition, the older generation of the Virginia Acad- 
emy of Science - those merl~bers who epitomized boosterism and civic- 
111irtdedness - I\-as slowly becoming less active, and their replacements 
did not seen1 to ha\-e either the time or co~nmit~nent to initiating nebti 
actil-ities on behalf of their organization. 
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